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Tuition 
may climb 
&percent 
by Sheila Billerbeck 
A $60 to $85 tuition increase for 
public universities was recommended 
recently by the I llinois Board of Higher 
Education for Fiscal Year 1985. 
The proposed 6.5 percent tuition 
hike is part of a $1.44 billion higher 
education operating budget which will 
be  reviewed by the IBHE at its Tuesday 
meeting. 
Although the IBHE has recommend­
ed the 6.5 percent tuition increase, the 
final decision regarding Easter.n's tui­
tion level will be made by the Board of 
Governors, Eastern's cont rolling 
board, at its February meeting . 
. Eastern President Stanley Rives said 
he projects a tuition increase of "about 
6 or 7 percent" for the 1984-85 school 
year. 
Rives said his prediction was based 
on the decreased inflation rate, which 
indirectly coincides with the tuition 
level. 
Last year, Eastern students faced a 
10 percent tuition increase, Rives add­
ed. 
IBHE Executive Director Richard 
Wagner said the FY 1985 operating 
budget recommendation is a $100 
million-or 8.1 percent-increase from 
the current fiscal year appropriation. 
In addition to a tuition hike, a 7 per­
cent salary increase is included in the 
operating budget recommendation for 
university faculty and staff. 
Wagner said Illinois university facul­
ty salaries average 5.3 percent less than 
comparable institutions in other states. 
"The thrust of these budget recom­
mendations is part of broader efforts 
by colleges and universities and the 
Board of Education to improve the 
quality of higher education," he noted, 
Rives said Eastern received the , 
highest FY 1985 operating budget 
recommendation of the state univer­
sities. 
; 
t 
Ice Castles 
Members of Immanuel 
Lutheran Church, 902 
C l evela n d  St., 
Charleston, enjoy the 
warmer weathe r Sunday 
afterno on during a 
skating party on the cam­
pus pond. (News photos 
by Fred Zwicky) 
Monday,)anuary9, 1984 
will be cloudy with an 80 percent 
chance of rain or snow, Highs in the 
upper 30s or low 40s with southerly 
winds of up to 25 mph. Much colder 
and windy at night with lows of zero to 
5 above. 
Eastern's proposed $35. l million 
budget is an 8. 7 percent increase from 
the current FY 1984 budget. 
"The board's  recommended FY'85 
budget enables us to make considerable 
Central registration, add-drops be.gin 
progress, .. Rives said.  . 
The budgeting cycle got underway 
when the BOG reviewed Eastern's 
financial situation and made budget · 
suggestions to the IBHE . 
The IBHE will revise and approve its 
recommendations which will then be 
reviewed and approved by the General 
Assembly and Gov. Jim Thompson at 
the end of the fiscal year in late June. 
The IBHE will meet at 9 a .m. Tues­
day at the Westin Hotel in Chicago . 
Inside 
Overtime loss 
Eastern's basketball team lost 
60-5 7 in overtime against Univer­
sity of Wisconsin-Green Bay on 
Saturday . 
see page 12 
by Kerri Niemann 
Students who did not pre-register for 
the spring semester still have a chance 
to enroll by participating in central 
registration beginning Monday. 
David Sardella, Eastern's assistant 
director of registration, said central 
registration will be conducted from 9 
a . m .  u ntil 2 p . m .  Monday and Tuesday 
in McAfee Gym. 
If students cannot register during 
these hours, they should report to the 
Registration Operat ions  Room,  
located in  the south basement of 
McAfee Gym, between 8:30 a.m. and 3 
p .m.  Wednesday or 1 -3 p .m .  Thursday 
or Friday� he said. 
To register for courses, students 
must bring their ID cards and tuition 
and fee payments, he said.  
Students should report to the gym at 
times designated according to the first 
initials of their last names, he added. 
Advisers at the stations will help 
schedule students' classes. 
In addition, Sardella said students 
who have not selected majors will be 
able to report to a special assistance 
table for advisement . 
After students schedule classes with 
the advisers, they should obtain 
authorization from advisers and report 
to the Union Ballroom to pay fees and 
have their ID cards validated, he said. 
In addition, Sardella said add-drops 
will begin at 8:30 a .m Wednesday. 
Students should report to the Union 
Ballroom at the times designated ac­
cording to the last digits of their social 
security numbers. Any studenrwishing 
to change his schedule may do so at 
this time, he said. 
Add-drops will continue until 3 : 30 
p . m-. Friday. 
Registration schedule 
Monday 
L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9am 
M . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9:35 a.m. 
N·O . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .... . . . .  1 0: 1 0 a.m. 
P-Q . . . . . . . . . ............... 10:45 a.m 
A .................... . .11:20a.m 
S ................... . .. 11:55a.m 
T . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . .  12:30p.m 
U-V . . . . .  ·. . . . . . . . . ·. 1 :05 p.m 
W-Z . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :40 p.m 
Tuesday 
A ........... ... . 9a.on. 
B . . . . . . . . . • . . • .  _ . . . . . . . . . . .. 9:35a.m 
C . . . .. . . . .... . . . . . . . . .. . .  , 10:10a.m. 
D . . . . ... . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .  10:45 a.m. 
E-F . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 :20 a.m. 
G.......... ...... . .. 1 1 :55a.m. 
H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  12:30 p.rn. 
1-J . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . .  1 :05 p.rn. 
K: . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 :40 p.m. 
Add-drops 
6 . . . . .. . . . ". .................. 8:30 a.m. 
7 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . 9 a.m. 
8 .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .  9:30 a.m. 
9 .............................. 1 0 a.m. 
o ..... . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . 1 0:30 a.m. 
1 .............................. 1 1  a.m. 
2 ... . . . . ... . ... . . ._ . . . . . . .  · . . . 1 1  :30 a.m. 
3 .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . noon 
4 ...... : . . . . 
'
. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2:30 p.m. 
5 . . .... . . . . . . .. . ...... . .... . . ... 1 p.m. 
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Marine killed in grenade attack 
Jackson lauded for pilot release 
WASHINGTON-A top State Department official said 
Sunday the Reagan administration welcomed the Rev.  Jesse 
Jackson's successful effort to free Lt. Robert Goodman Jr. 
from Syria, but that the dramatic release probably won't af­
fect diplomatic relations with that country. 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Gunmen fired two 
rocket-propelled grenades at a 12-man detail of 
U.S.  Marines early Sunday, killing one of the ·Americans. Lebanese soldiers exchanged mortar 
·fire in the mountians near Beirut, and Druse and 
Christians fought through the day in southern 
Lebanon. 
A CH-46 Sea Knight helicopter unloaded the 
Marine work detail and lifted off just before two 
rocket-propelled grenades exploded on the Ian- . 
ding pad in an area known as Military Beach , 
close to the British Embassy. Volleys of small­
arms fire followed. 
Marines and Lebanese army soldiers at a near­
by post shot back and the chopper opened up 
w,ith machine-gun fire and veered off sharply, 
speeding away low over the Mediterranean, 
witnesses and Marine spokesman said. 
The Marine was the 258th American member 
of the multinational force to be killed in 
Lebanon since the Marines arrived in September 
1982 to help enforce a cease-fire during the 
Israeli invasion. 
U.S. diplomats have had offices at the British 
Embassy since the U .S. mission was demolished 
by a car bomb last April. 
Chief Marine spokesman Maj . Dennis Brooks 
said the body of the Marine, whose name was 
withheld pending notification of his family, 
would be flown back to the United States as soon 
as possible. 
No group immediately claimed responsibility 
for the attack . 
Deputy Secretary of State Kenneth W .  Dam, appearing 
on the NBC-TV program "Meet the Press, "  called the unof­
ficial mission seeking release of the captured Navy flier a 
. humanitarian act on the part of Jackson, who is seeking the 
Democratic presidential nomination. 
Italy troubled byMafia violence 
Reagan to pick woman for spot 
ROME-A new round of grisly, gangland-style slayings is 
again showing that despite harsh blows to some underworld 
rings and curbs on political terrorism, Italy seems powerless 
to wipe out the Sicilian Mafia. 
"The state has no control over Sicili�n territory, " Pro­
fessor Pino Arlacchi, a respected specialist in analyzing the 
Mafia, said in a telephone interview with the Associated . 
Press. 
"Some progress has been made in the battle against the 
Mafia, but the situation really calls for stronger judicial ac­
tion to control the financial moves of gangsters," Arlacchi 
said. 
Soviets publish airspace. rules 
- MOSCOW-A senior Soviet fighter pilot has published a 
rare summary of rules for military pilots dealing with planes 
intruding in Soviet airspace, stressing that individual pilots 
may be forced to act on their own. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan, 
hoping to spruce up his image with women, is 
about to appoint one to the economically in­
. fluential Federal Reserve Board, according to 
Fed watchers inside and outside government . 
No one is saying exactly who will replace Nan­
cy Hays Teeters, the first female Fed governor, 
whose term expires on Jan. 31 . But there is wide 
agreement that her successor-appointee number 
63 in the Federal Reserve's 70 year history-will 
be female number 2. · 
"I don't see how, given the political dif­
ficulties the president has found himself in with 
women, he could replace the only female gover­
nor with anyone other than a female governor," 
Thomas Thomson, a former Fed economist who 
is now chief economist for Crocker National 
Bank in San Francisco, said. 
Officials, though acknowledging Reagan may 
have some image problems with women, are less 
willing to taik about any role politics might play 
in choosing someone to work on critical 
monetary policies . 
The seven-member Federal Reserve Board, ap­
pointed by the president but operat ionally in­
dependent of him, weilds tremendous economic 
power through ·its control of the money and 
credit available to the U.S. economy. 
Many analysts say it was stringent monetary 
control by the Federal Reserve, not the 
ballyhooed policies of the administration, that 
should be credited or blamed for the drop in in­
flation and the deep recession that marked 
Reagan's first two years in office. Similarly, a 
1982 relaxation of that control is seen as a major 
reason for the 1983 recovery. 
Mrs . Teeters, considered the most liberal of 
the current Fed governors, had pressed for such 
easing-earlier and more persistently than most 
of her colleagues . The article by Col. Gen. Sergei Golybev, a Hero of the 
Soviet Union, made only one mention of a Soviet pilot's 
downing of a civilian Korean Air Lines jumbo jet on Sept. l ,  
which killed 26� people. 
He neither ptaised nor· criticized the action taken against 
the jet ,  while noting that if the intruding craft refuses to 
obe�1Sbviet't1ilots can ·take:"decisive measures . "  The arti­
cle did not meAfi6fFwhat the specific measures might be. 
Syria kept q uiet about bombing 
Hartigan backs Rock for Senate 
CHICAGO-Illinois Attorney General Neil Hartigan on 
Sunday endorsed State Senate President Philip J. Rock in 
Rock's  bid for the Democratic U . S .  Senate nomination. 
Rock "knows the questions, the problems and what the 
remedies have to be from Washington, " Hartigan said at a 
news conference given by the two men . 
" His (Hartigan 's) endorsement signifies that I am elec­
table," the Oak Park Democrat said. " I  can win in March 
and I can win in November. "  
NEW YORK (AP)-The Syrian government 
had planned to condemn the Beirut bombing that 
killed 241 U . S. servicemen, but abandoned the 
plan when Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
charged Syria with being involved in the attack, 
according to a televised report. 
Syrian Minister of State for Foreign Affairs 
Farouk Al-Shara said in an interview broadcast 
Sunday on CBS' "60 Minutes" program that 
Syrian officials quashed the condemnation 
because they didn' t  warit to bow to U.S. 
pressure . 
"And so we stopped doing, issuing any state-
r- - - - - - - - - - -coupon•- - - ---- - .. Mon.-Fri. 10-5 
Sat. 10-4 
345-6070 I -Luncheon Specials 
I : $1. 99 Mo;1:�at. 
� • Chopped Sirloin 0§. • Steak-n-Stuff 801 W. Lincoln 
u • Fish Platter 345-3 t 1 7 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i • Steak-n-Mushrooms open Daily t t -9 I 
I • Chicken - fry Steak I 
Sixth & Buchanan 
"One block north 
of Old Main" 
ment because we don't  want to give the impres­
sion that we're being intimidated ne the U.S. ad­
ministration," Al-Shara said. 
He denied any Syrian involvement or prior 
knowledge of the suicide truck bombing at the 
Beirut airport Oct. 23. He said the Syrian 
government feels dismay, regret and sympathy 
for those killed and injured in the attack. 
But he said more deaths are certain as long as 
American troops stay in Lebanon. 
"More Marines will be killed, unfortunately, 
and they'll  get maybe more involved," Al-Shara 
said. " It will not lead to peace." 
· 
103 OFF! 
"FIRST WEEK SALE" 
JAN. 12-19 
THE LINCOLN 
BOOKSHOP· 
WORKBOOKS! DICTIONARIES! 
POSTERS! CARDS! MUSIC! MAPS! 
EVERYTHING YOU BUY!* : l FREE DRINK · OPEN : 
1 I WITH MEAL I . . SUNDAYS I 1 • • • •• � • • • • - - coupon •• -• -- ---- � 
"where the books are in Charleston" 
•exclude only double discounts, individual orders 
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Where's the fire? 
Disease 
claims life 
of ,student 
by Keith Clark 
Eastern junior Brenda Heard died 
shortly before winter break because she 
had contracted a strain of meningitis .  
Coles County Coroner Dick Lynch 
said Heard, 20, was found unconscious 
by friends at' apprQximately 1 1  :40 p.m.  
Dec . 9 in her apartment at  623 Polk St.  
She was rushed to Sarah Bush Lincoln 
· Health Center where she was pro­
nounced dead at 1 2 :  1 1  a .m.  Dec.  10 .  
·Firefighters respond t o  a false alarm 2 p.m. Sunday. The currently investigating the alleged prank. (News photo by 
anonymous caller reported a fire at 807 Seventh St., an ad- Fred Zwicky) 
Heard, of Chicago, died of "acute 
bacterial leptomeningitis, " Lynch said. 
Heard first became ill early Dec. 9 and 
a friend reported last talking to her at 
approximately 1 1 :  1 5  p .m, he added. 
dress which does not exist in Charleston. Firefighters are 
Wesel outlines senate committee goals ' 'The friend said she ��s- drowsy, in 
bed and acted sleepy.t��rdjd, f�lk ," he 
said. Heard. was found unconscious 
about a half an hour later by fri�nds . 
who had come to visit for the weekend. 
by Carl Pugliese 
Student Senate Speaker Ron W esel 
said he plans to implement ideas this 
semester which will motivate student 
senators and "get them working 
hard. " . 
Wesel said he has compiled a list of 
projects to present to each of the seven 
senate committees . 
The committees include auditing, 
student awareness, academic affairs, 
university relations, housing, student 
legislative and elections. 
Wesel said he will suggest that the 
student awareness committee institute 
i monthly student senate newsletter .  
The newsletter , which ·would update 
senate activities , would be sent to all 
university-recognized groups, he said.  
W esel said he will suggest that the 
elections committee implement an "ex­
it interview" for outgoing senators . 
"The interview would be used as a 
means to hear the concerns, criticisms 
and compliments that exiting senators 
have concerning the senate during their 
term," he added. 
' W esel said he will suggest that the 
legislative committee assist Eastern's 
Illinois Student Association. represen­
tative by generating ideas for the 
representative to present to the ISA. 
In other committee work , Wesel said 
he will suggest that the academic af­
fairs commiitee continue working with 
Student Body President John Cole 
concerning the possible purchase of a 
student gove,rnment computer. 
The university relations committee 
should work with the Residence Hall 
Association and other groups to 
establish a permanent tailgating policy, 
Wesel noted . 
Working more closely with the Off­
Campus Student Housing Association 
and sending out a newsletter are two 
ideas Wesel will present to the housin
_
g 
committee. 
Leptomeningitis,  unlike other forms · 
of meningitis, is not highly contagious, 
Lynch said.  
However, as a precautionary 
measure, following Heard' s  death 
Lynch and Health Service Director Dr. 
Jerry Heath contacted Heard's friends 
and the ambulance workers and police 
officers who had been involved with 
the case, Lynch said . 
Campus building and service hOurs set 
Heard probably did not contract the 
meningitis from another person but 
came in contact with something that 
activate� the _ill��.$· iq�p�r!-:ib.?9¥.• Jh� 
noted. · 
"All of. us carry this caµsative ty�. 
of  organisin all the time .b�t, we do not 
know what makes it become active," 
Lynch said. This type of illness moves 
swiftly, he added. 
The following is this semester' s  list 
of hours for Eastern 's  buildings and 
services. Although some of the service 
hours will be shortened this week, 
regular hours will resume with the start 
of classes. 
Booth Library 
Monday-Wedne�y .......... 8 a.m.·4 p.m. 
Thursday ............... 8 a.m.·11 :45 p.m. 
Friday ...................... 8 a.m.·5 p.m. 
Saturday .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . ... 9 a.m.·5 p.m. 
Sunday .......... : ....... 1 :30·11 :45 p.m: 
After Jan. 15, Monday-Friday 8a.m.·11 :45 p.m. 
Health Service · 
Financial Aids Office 
Monday-Friday ........ 8 a.m.·noon, 1 ·4 p.m. 
Counseling Center 
· Monday-Friday . . . . .  (:I a.m.·noon, 1 ·4:30 p.m. 
Daily Eastern News Business 
Office 
Monday-Friday ............ 8 a.m.·4:30 p.m. 
Lantz Gym 
Pool 
Monday-Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  7 -9p.m. 
Saturday-Sunday ................. 1 ·9 p.m. 
AFTER 
Qong, beautiful) 1 
· The Nail Boutique 
603 Madison (J&B Glass Co. l 
(345-9591) 
Fieldhouse 
Monday-Friday ................... 8·9 p.m. 
Saturday-Sunday ................. 1 ·9 p.m. 
Gymnasium 
Monday-Friday ................... 7 ·9 p.m. 
Saturday-Sunday ................. 1 ·9 _p.m. 
Welghtroom 
Monday-Friday ................... 3·8 p.m. 
Saturday-Sunday-_ ............ , ... 2·5 p.m. 
Gymneatlca Room 
Monday-Friday ................... 7 ·8 p.m. 
Sunday ......................... 3·4 p.m. 
Common symptoms of the disease 
include a high temperature, nausea·and 
intermittent , severe headaches, he 
noted. 
No other cases of meningitis have 
been reported since Heard's death, 
Lynch added. 
,.. . 
.. 
Spring COurse·Electlves 
In-Womens Studies 
- ' 
' 
English 3903 - "Images of Women", MWF, 1:00-1:50, 
Brayfield 
Health Education 3560 - "Women's Health", TR, 3:30-4:45, 
Kum a 
History 3903 · "Women and Feminism", MWF, 9:00-9:50, 
Tingley 
Home Economics 2831 - "Women in Society", MW F, 10:00-
10:50, Ozier 
Sociology 3903 - "Sex Roles and Social Change", MW F, 
10:00-10:50, Bai 
SENIOR SE.MINAR • EIU 4022-006 - "The Changing World 
of Women", M, 9:00-10:40, Norberg 
For further information - 348-8789 
Editorials represent the majority op inion of our editorial board 
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Fears of Big Brother disrupts concrete action 
Contrary to popular belief in the Western 
. World, Big Brother did not take over for 
Father Time at the stroke of midnight Jan. 1. 
Even if he had, irrational fears and 
unreasoned expectations would paint a dif­
ferent likeness than reality would provide. 
Edit I I George Orwell's or a novel of foreboding 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mind control and in­
fringements of civil liberties was not intend­
ed as a prediction. However, this new year 
is met with nearly the same degree of public 
attention and media blitz as the year 1 9 76 
-our nation's bicentennial. 
While public awareness to the degree of 
our freedoms is wise, its current· interest 
does· not· seem to be supported With con­
crete investigation and ignores the nature of 
·:our fears. 
· In -the �ov. 28 issue of Time, a coyer 
story on Orwell took note of "verbal knee 
. jerks"-nearly everyone's obsession to pin­
point any unreasoned fear to an omnipower­
ful "Big Brother ." 
. An irony of the crusade, however, is slop­
piness of thought and a blind obsession to 
shout mindless slogans _like "Big Brother is 
watching you" at an undefinable 
enemy-exactly opposite of Orwell's intent. 
-
As reported in Time, Orwell "deplored . to questions about personal freedoms and 
what he called a 'Meaningless Word,' a ram- rights to thought and privacy, our govern­
shackle of abstraction ·inviting everyone to ment's control on our lives and the myriad of 
L�ja:�stc;lP.thinking.for-awhil�." society's problems will not be solved by a 
�-� ·n.9:i� sl�s .�;.1.�8� )� detrimental single solution. 
�to our personal security because it reduces Those interested in a concrete solution 
an increasingly complex and abstract pro- should quit thumping their copy of the book 
blem to a "boogey man" that can �-e erased aod· pointing to Orwell's premonitions. 
with a magic word or the comin§ of 1985: Everyone's fears and arguments should be 
The problem did not materialize in 1984. founded in the reality of our-situation. The 
It will not disappear in 1985. The answers 
Needs break from dubious question 
As we come back from break, bursting with excite­
ment at the prospects of beginning another 
semester, the _question ''How was your break?'' will 
undoubtedly be the first words we hear from friends 
�ind roommates. 
4 For � .who� have been at Eastern more than a 
year, ans�g this '.question might seem about as 
·tedious as tfiatchlng socks. And if you really want to 
know how much I like · answering the question, 
right now I'm wearing one green sock and one blue 
one. , 
My break was fine. Good. Fun. Boring. This pro­
bably sounds a· lot like your break, unless you were 
one of those jetsetters who went unreasonably 
south to escape the coldest snap we've had in the 
last century. 
But even if you're one of tt}ose lucky people who 
went to the tropics (anywhere south of 
Carbondale)-or even skiing-I don't want to hear 
about it. It's just too depressing. 
For those who insist on asking what I and any other 
homebodies did over break, I'm going to try and give 
what I feel might be a representative answer. 
I slept too much. Not only that, but I kept insane 
hours. We have a television with a remote control 
and I learned t� I could mesmerize myself until the 
early hours of the morning sinking into the couch and 
flipping the channel change button at a rapid rate of 
speed, never bothering to watch any single program 
for more than a minute. 
Contrary to what some people think, watching 
television can be an excellent learning experience. I 
learned to create my own programs. My favorite ran 
at 12:30 a.m. It was called, "The Hawaii Five-0 
Death 
·
Valley Days Championship Wrestling Leave It 
To Beaver Rose Bowl Re-run Diet and · Fitness 
Personal file 
Keith Clark 
Show." . 
Speaking of diet and fitn'ess, who did speak of it 
over break7 Instead of increasing my lung capacity, I 
increased my stomach capacity. My mom kept giving 
me hints that I might be eating a little too much and 
suggested that she would be glad to go to the attic 
and dig out my 38 waist-size jeans left over from the 
days when I was a walrus masquerading as a high 
school student. 
Christmas was just great, too. Being your average 
college student, I didn't have a lot to spend on gifts. 
My limited money supply was spent on much more 
important things (beer, pizza, beer, munchies, beer) 
at school. 
So I ended up giving really "meaningful" gifts with a 
lot of thought behind them to make them really 
special. Mom and Dad really loved the "his and her 
K-Mart pink towel set" and I'm sure 15-year-old sis 
will always treasure the copy of "The Best of 
Bachman Turner Overdrive" that I picked up at 
Musicland for $1 . 99. , 
What did I get? Oh, just a lot of clothes that do not 
fit too well now because of the aforementioned 
eating binge. 
But putting food, gifts and television aside, the one 
thing I have learned about breaks is that the best part 
is coming back to my friends-even if they do ask 
dumb questions. 
-Keith Clark Is city editor for The Daily Eastern 
News. 
answers won't be found in a fictional, 
negative utopia noveL 
We must keep in mind that an exploratJon 
to solutions will need extensive analysis and 
concessions to be made so more structured 
freedoms will be universal. 
Irrational fears and panic will not be pro­
ductive. Without rational examination of the 
issues now, we will write our own horror 
story. 
Your tum 
ISSC proposal discriminates 
Editor: 
When I read an article in The Daily Eastern News 
about the proposal that 50 percent of the Illinois 
State Scholarship Commission money would be 
allocated to students who finish in the top 10 per­
cent of their high school class, I couldn't help but 
be concerned for students who were similar to me. 
Because I lacked foresight into my future, I did 
poorly my first two years in high school. But, as I 
matured and realized that I wanted to go to col­
lege, I straightened out .and did very well my last 
two years. 
Although I did we11·, there was no way I could 
reverse my class rank enough to be in the top 1 0 
percent. 
These students, like me, need money and want 
to go to college. But everyone in this predicament 
could lose out because they lacked foresight or 
maturity when they were 14 years old. 
I'm not against rewarding students who excel 
academically, but there are many private scholar­
ships which handsomely reward academic ex-
cellence. · 
Furthermore, the financial aid system is based on 
need and I haven't heard many complaints about it. 
Greg Oidtman 
Letter policy 
Letters should be typewritten and should not ex­
ceed 250 words. Letters which exceed the 250-
word limit will be edited to fit with the writer's per­
mission. 
Please try to hold letters to the limit before sub­
mitting them. 
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Counsel i ng Center · 
• 
workshops planned 
by Douglas Backstrom 
The staff at Eastern' s 
Counseling Center is ready to start 
the new semester by helping 
students deal with problems such 
as overeating, depression or 
homosexuality. 
Counseling Center Director Bud 
Sanders sajd one of the ways the 
Counseling Center staff will try to 
solve students'  problems will be to 
off er various workshops this 
semester. 
The various programs may help 
students "expand their awareness 
· and learn some new strategies to 
enhance their personal lives and 
relationships, " he said. 
· The Counseling Center will con­
duct several life skills seminars this 
semester at noon on Wednesdays 
in the Union addition . Greenup 
room. 
"What Do You Say 
After? " is a Jan. 18 workshop 
designed t_o help students over­
come shyness and enhance their 
contacts with others, Sanders said. 
The Feb. 1 workshop "Surviv­
ing An Unhappy Family " will 
focus on some healing measures 
for adults who felt emotionally 
hurt, neglected or abused as 
children, he said . 
A Feb.  15 mini-workshop titled 
"Leadership" has been designed 
to help students increase their ef­
fectiveness as leaders, managers or 
supervisor" he added 
The March 7 workshop titled . 
"Hypnosis" will focus on com­
mon uses and misuses of clinical 
hypnosis. 
In addition, the Counseling 
Center will have other workshops 
dealing with overeating , personal 
well-being, depression and per­
sonal relationships, he said. 
Residents protest test burning 
NAPERVILLE, Ill. (AP)- About 
600 people chanting "Ban the Burn " 
gathered for the second demonstration 
in a week against the planned test­
burning of a ton of cyanide-tainted 
film chips at a plant here. 
The C.E. Raymond Combustion 
Engineering plant has received permits 
from the Environmental Protection 
Agency and the city council to burn the 
�hips, which are part of 14. 5 million 
pounds of a poisonous residue that re­
mains after silver is extracted from 
photographic film . 
The chips have created storage pro­
blems in Dixon and the Chicago area. 
In seeking an inexpensive way to 
dispose of them , the state helped ar­
range the Naperville test burn, but 
local residents have said they feared the 
burn would make the village "the 
Times Beach Mo. of Jllinois. " 
<Wi!�XI, 113:.-IMlmG!ll--3!311-------. 
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S H I RTS 
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Name Brands 
and 
Sale Prices 
Textbooks now available 
by Kerri Niemann registration are required to bring their 
paid fee cards and class schedules to 
pick up books, Sandefer said. . 
Textbooks, inevitable belongings for 
the Eastern student, will be available 
beginning Monday. However, students who have pre­
registered for the spring semester are 
not required to bring their fee cards or 
schedules because they are on record 
for the books they need. "A student 
ID, however, would be helpful, " he 
Textbook · Rental Service Director 
Richard Sandefer said book distribu­
tion will begin at 8 a.m. Monday at the 
Textbook Rental Service, located at the 
south end of Pemberton Hall . 
Book distribution will end at 5 p.m.  added. · 
Monday and resume between 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. Tuesday, he said. 
Any student who has not returned 
last semester's books can do so by br­
inging them to the rental service and 
paying the fine, thus clearing his 
record. "Fines  are one dollar per day 
per book, with a five dollar maximum 
on each book, " San def er said. 
Extended hours of the rental service 
will be from 8 a.m .  to 7 p.m. Wednes­
day and Thursday. Regular hours of 8 
a .m. through 4:30 p.m. will begin Fri­
day, he added. 
Students participating in central 
.. .. .. 
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A uditions· for play slated 
by Douglas Backstrom 
Auditions for "Tracy's Tiger,"  the 
. first of Eastern's  theatre arts depart­
ment productions this semester, will be 
conducted this month. 
Theater arts instructor E.G.  Gab­
bard said "Tracy's  Tiger, "  by William 
Saroyan, is a comical story of love, 
psychology and a tiger. This play was 
very popular during the 1930s and 
1940s, he noted. 
Auditions for "Tracy's Tiger" will 
be at 7 p.m. Jan. 25 and 27 in the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center Theater, he 
added. 
"Tracy's Tiger" will be presented 
March 2, 3, 4 and 5 in the Doudna Fine 
Arts Center Playroom . 
Our Guarantee :  
Next day service on all 
orlglonal rolls of 110, 126, 
135, or HR Disc color print 
film (C-41 process, full 
frames. One set of prints 
per roll.) Drop Him off by 
10:00 and get your satin 
finish color prints the next 
day or get them FREE. Ex· 
press service available 7 
days a week (except 
holidays and bad weather 
conditions.) At no addl· 
tlonal charge. 
"Dark of the Moon" wili be 
presented April 27, 28,  29 and May 1 in 
the Doudna Fine Arts Center Theater, 
he said. 
"Dark of the Moon, "  by Howard 
Richardson and William Berney, is the 
. story of a witchboy who falls in love 
with a beautiful mortal woman, Gab­
bard said. 
Although a date has not been set, 
auditions for "Dark of the Moon" will 
take place during the first week of 
March, Gabbard noted. 
Ticket prices for both productions 
are $l.50 for ·adults, $2.50 for senior 
citizens and children and $2 for 
students with an ID card, 
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Officia ls ru le out 
arms sales to China 
Let's get entertained 
UB plans spring activities. 
Students may find some relief from said . 
their studies this semester by attending A professional theater grpup from 
s.ome of the events to be sponsored by New York will perform a play titled 
Eastern 's  University Board . " Colored Girls , "  Feb . 19 .  Suggs said 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Senior 
Jleagan administration · officials 
e out any major U.S. arms sales 
to China in the near future but say 
ihey intend to use talks with 
Premier Zhao Ziyang this week to 
explore ways of increasing contacts 
with China's military leaders . 
"It is a tricky area for both of 
us, "  said a senior U.S .  official 
who said he sees military ex­
changes as a more likely area for 
lJ.S.-Chinese cooperation than 
Jarge-scale arms transfers.  
But he added: "We've been 
more pushy than they . They had to 
be asked . It ' s  in an exploratory 
phase. " 
Zhao, the highest ranking 
Chinese communist official ever to 
visit the United States, confers 
with President Reagan at the 
White House on Tuesday and also 
meets with Defense Secretary 
Caspar W. Weinberger and other 
members of the Reagan cabinet. 
Over the weekend,  Zhao toured 
Hawaii , where he met with Gov . 
George Ariyoshi ana visited the 
U . S .  naval base at Pearl Harbor .  
UB Adviser Booker Suggs said Jof- the play involves seven girls who will 
fery II, one of the United States ' top tell of their various hardships and pit­
ballet companies, will give a January falls . 
performance at Eastern . The date of In addition, Suggs said a variety of 
the performance has not been set , he . movies to be presented this  semester in­
added . elude "The Wall by Pink Floyd, "  
, Walley Cleaver, a dance band from " Risky Business , "  "Ghandi" and 
Wisconsin , will perform Feb . 7, Suggs "The Rocky Horror Picture Show . "  
. ' 
ANHEUSER BUSCH 
Tr�ck Driver $2QOO 
Shirts , 
tudent orientation set Call SCOTT HICKS your College 
· Rep at 345�3688 
erri Niemann · 
udents attending Eastern for the 
time this semester may be puzzled 
many things including how to 
· ter for classes and when to pick up 
books. 
Those new students can learn all they 
to know by attending informa-
al orientation meetings on Monday 
Tuesday. 
ew students whose last initials are 
should meet at 8 a .m.  Monday at 
pps L ecture · Hall in the Physical 
nee Building.  Students whose last 
ials are A-K should meet at 8 a . m .  
day at- Phipps Lecture Hall. 
l>avid Sardella, assistant director of 
"stration, said; ·"They might as well 
off on the right foot, and we urge 
to attend . "  
Sardella said 'new students can gain 
ival skills and information about 
tern by attending the meetings . 
Each meeting will be broken down 
Plus 
FREE 
Travel 
ltinerery 
2 1 7-345-773 1 
$AVE$ YOU MONEY 
� � � � � � � ., H a i r  Cut  
Special 
l 
off 5200  
t . 
Reg. $7°0 n ow on ly $5°0 
t
f W a  I k i n  o r a p-
p o  i n t m e n  t ,  O u r � p re f e r red S ty I i s  ts ,  
f J oyce and . L i nda a re 
t ready to g ive you the P rofess i o n a l  S ty l i n g 
f you wa nt. 
f 
t 
t 
t 
into groups of either transfer or 
freshman students, he said.  
Speakers for these meetings will be 
Janet Holley of student academic ser­
vfces and Calvin Cambell of academic 
advisement. 
Shirts available : Budweiser , Bud Light ,  . 
Busch , Natural , Michelo b ,  Michelob Light . 
Welcome Back 
Holley said discussion topics for 
orientation will range from how to 
select this semester's schedule to how 
pre-registration will go for students 
next semester. 
Students will also learn how to pur­
chase parking permits and when they 
can pick up their books . 
Stop in  and see ou r  new p roducts and ideas. There are 
many name b rand p roducts to choose from including: 
In addition, Holley said the transfer 
s tudents will talk about how 
transfering credits works and what ef­
fect an associate degree will have on 
them at Eastern . 
Sardella said the orientation 
meetings will last about 40 minutes and 
students can then go directly to central 
registration. 
• Revlon 
• L'oreal 
•Marcel le  
Puzzle Answers 
•Max Factor · · 
• Charles of Ritz 
•Shal i mar 
•Chanti l ly •And m uch morel' 
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Monday's 
Digest . · 
TV 
2:00 p.m. 
2-Match Game-Hollywood 
Squares 
3, 1 <>--Guiding L.tght 9-1 Dream of Jeannie 
1 5, 2Q-Famlly 
1 7 ,38-General Hospital 
2:05 p.m. 
4-Funtime 
2:30 p.m. 
· Crossword 
3-Newscope 
9-0ne DaY at a Time 
1 2-3·2- 1 Contact 
1 5, 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-1 Love Lucy 
5:05 p.m. 
4--Llttle House on the Prairie 
5:30 p.m. 
Force. "  A paeudodoc:umen­
tary thriller about the Govern­
ment's attempt to cover up an 
&Hen landing. 
3,  1 0-AfterMASH 
e...:.saiutel 
1 7 ,38-Movie: "Something 
About Amelia. " Unfolds in a 
comfortably mlddleclass 
household, where the viola-
9-Alvln And The Chipmunks 
1 2--8esame Street 
2,3,  1 O, 1 5, 1 7  , 20-News 
9-WKRP In Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightty Business Report 
38-Beverty HiHblllies 
. tion of a 1 3-year-old by her 
businessman father sterns 
from complex psychological 
disturbances that also involve 
the victim's mother. 
2:35 p.m. 
4-Flintstones 
3:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2<>-Scooby-Doo 
3-Movie: "Beyond Belief ."  
( 1 976) A theoretical , 
documentary look at such 
r.:.Jtaphyalcal phenomena as 
ESP, reincarnation and 
psychic healing. 
9--SUperfrlends' 
1 0-Flintatonea 
1 7 , 38-Edge of NigtJt 
8:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5, 1 7 ,20-News 
9-Bamey Miller 
1 Q-People's Court 
, 1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
38-Andy Griffith 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett and Friends 
8:30 p.m. 
2-ric Tac Dough 
3,38-PM Magazine 
9, 1 5 , 2�effersons 
1:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Newhart 
· 9:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Emerald Point N.A.S. 
9-News 
1 2-skate America 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. · 3:05 p.m • .  
4--Munaters _ -� 1 0-:-Entei'talnment t oniQht 
-1 7-Three's Company 
2 ,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 20-News 
9-$oap - - 3:30 p.m. 
<.-Happy Days Again 
9:::Sco<>by·Doo 
1 Q-8J And The Bear 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 ,20-Brady Bunch 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-0ick V811 Dyke 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Chips Patrol 
9-charlie's Angels 
1 0-Uttle House on the 
Prairie 
1 2-8eaame Street 
1 5 , 2�igan's lslan\t · 
· 38-Famify 
I '  4:05 p.m. 
4-Leave It to Beaver 
4:30 p.m. 
1 5, 2o-Laverne & Shirley 
1 7-People's Court 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Beverly Hilblllles 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 0-News 
ACROSS 
I = 
5 Packing case 
It Schism 
14 Aroma 
15 Lofty nest 
II Spiny plant 
17 Titled British 
actor 
2t Fuge.:rating 
unit, for short 
21 Depots : Abbr. 
D Domain 
23 Ladder nmdle 
Z4 Korean coin 
21 Jeeves, for one 
ZI Song  
SZ U.S.T.A. 
champ in 1968 
SS Layered rock 
34 Fracas 
SI Film starring 
17 Across: 1969 
41 Fashion's · 
bottom line 
41 Cauterizes 
42 To­
(precisely) 
43 Put back into 
shape 
45 Apprehend 
47 Timbre 
48 o:c. agents 
41 Divest 
51 Bridle strap 
SS Cached 
51 Play starring 
17 Across : l939 . 
M Actor Arkin 
II Charter 
IZ Sector 
U Sets  
14 Persians' 
ancient 
neighbors 
15 Interpret 
8:35 p.m. 
4-Hogan's Heroes 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-TV's Bloopers & 
Practical Jokes 
3, 1 D-Scarecrow and Mrs. 
King 
9-Solid Gold -
1 2-Movie: "Blood Feud. "  
(Part 1 )  A two-part drama re­
counting the 1 2-year conflict 
between Teamsters leader 
Jimmy Hoffa: and Robert Ken­
nedy. 
1 7-Can't Read, Can't Write 
38-That's Incredible 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "Centennial . "  (Part 
2: 1 809- 1 830) Pasquinel 
prospects for gold, raises two 
sons by his Arapaho squaw 
Clay Basket, and then returns 
to St. Louis for a bittersweet 
reunion with his wife. 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5. 2o-Movie: " Invasion 
1 2-Dr. Who 
38-Marshall Dillon 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Tonight 
3-M . A.S. H .  
9-coUege Basketball :  Notre 
· Dame at Washington . 
1 0-Hart to Hart 
1 2-L.atenight America 
1 7-Bamey MiHer 
38-RaWhide 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Cattins 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Flve-0 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "The Prince and 
the Showgirl . "  ( 1 957) Regent 
(Laurence Olivier) invites · 
showgirl (Marilyn Monroe) for 
a "late supper" at the em· 
basay. Dame Sybil Thorndike. 
18 Noble Italian 3t Gain, as profit 
44 Dyes for 
microscopic 
study 
I Masc.agni Oirt 
2 Sixth-day 
creation 
3 Brilliant 
stroke 
4 Slip up 
5 Move along 
like Chaucer's 
pilgriw 
I Summary 
7 A son of Zeus 
8 Madre's 
brother 
I Conger 
II Black birds 
11 Literary 
pseudonym 
IZ Carol 
IS Six years in the 
Senate 
14 
17 
20 
family 
II Pressed 
ZS Luge or pung 
Z4 Utter 
confusion 
ZS Moiety 
21 English spa 
Z7 Poe's fallen 
house 
ZS Motif 
ZI Bonne­
(good living) : 
Fr. 
30 Speechify 
SI Memoranda 
SS· Terrify 
S5 Sharpen 
37 Any port in 
38 Inert gas 
• 7 8 t 
45 Liturgical" 
vestments 
41 Lake's · 
Crossing, 
today 
48 Succinct 
41 0bstacle 
51 Excavation 
51 Common Latin 
abbr. 
5Z Thoroughfare 
53 Roll-call reply 
54 Conception 
55 Pair 
57 Deciduous tree 
58 Service charge 
51 Deface 
1 1  12 13  
. . ... ... . . . = -:  
aServices Offered fi For Rent Ci' .. _· __ L_os_t_IF_o_un_d 
Need a resume? See the 
resume e>tperts: Capy·X Fast 
Print - your qualltY printers. 
______ .c-MWF-00 
For Sale 
Male subleaser needed for 
this spring. Very close to cam­
pus, January rent paid ,  
$ 1  00/month plus utilities. 
Negotiable. Call 345-9396 or 
345-7709. 
________ 1 / 1 3  
One man's junk is another 
man's treasure - sell those un­
wanted Items and tum clutter 
into cash. Use the Classifieds! 
FOUND: Keys in front of 
Pemberton Hall 1 2- 1 4-83. 
. Alpha Gam keychain . Claim at 
Eastern News Office. 
________ 1 /1 1 
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work! 
Pair of Magnavox speakers; 
65 watts, one year old, very 
good condition. Call 581 -
.2494, Ask for Bob. · --------"cOOh --------'cOOh 
________ 1 1 1 1  r · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
t ... i=--__ Fo
_
r
_
R
_
en
_
t !<)� � . 
Male subleaser needed to : Q.f; 
r e n t  Y o u n g s to w n  A p t .  I ��'-J 
' 1 35.00/month. One month · � • tree rent. Contact MARK at � 3 1 2 - 2 5 5 - 2 6 5 6  o r  (\�.r-J 
v
_
ou
_
n
_
g
_
st
_
own
_
A
_
P_
ts
_
. 
__ 1 1 1 1  ') <you '{{ {ik£ it f 2 BEDROOM Apt. for 2, 3, & 
�io:::m���!::: NOW RENTING SPRING SEMESTER 
quiet. Electric only, water and "!laC ft105 Ask for .__ garbage tree. Call 345- 1 676 ..JllK1"V ..,_1or Eads Realty at 348- 2 1 1 3. 
________ 1 / 1 2  19 • - -------�------------- - - - - - - - - - - J  
Cable Station t 2 
Premium One-Eastern's Radio &. TV Center 
1-SI thru 1-t 
5:51 •.m.-Station/Program ID 
8:00 1.m.-FNN: Morning Line 
8:51 1.m.-Station/Program ID 
7:00 1.m.-BizNet: News To­
day 
1:00 1.m.-BizNet: Ask 
Washington 
9:00 1.m.-BizNet: News To­
day 
1 0:00 1.m.-CDNS: Communi-
BLOOM COUNTY 
ty Calendar 
1 0:51 1.m.-Station/Program -
ID 
1 1 :00 1.m.-FFN : Market­
watch 
1 2:51 p.m.-Station/Program 
ID 
1 :00 p.m.-Film Classics: 
Fallen Idol 
1 :28 p.m.-Statlon/Program ID 
3:00 p.m.CDNS 
.-------Min-MOVr f(){tJ ! llHIT ro 
,_, 
il(fUT �  l'lllH'RI W  AFTl!JI 1116 •a; H • PRtr.I ! 
fAT? llfa,.Ai! I �· 5lMV IT. MU. /If, IMITll'. .. Ml!i A unit 'GOON: . . 
·�--� MH!T.:. 
I 
4:51 p.m.-station/Program ID 
5:00 p.m.-FNN: Final 
5:51 p.m.-Station/Program ID 
8:00 p.m.-CDNS: Sports 
Calendar 
8:58 p.m.-Station/Ptogram ID 
7:00 p.m.-Coaches Corner 
7:21 p.m.-Statlon/Program ID 
7:30 p.m.-FHm Classics: 
Fallen Idol 
"' 
§llMJr_ 
\ 
Monday, januar 9 , 1 984 
nd USFL draft 
Three Panthers selected 
John Humenik 
NEW YORK-Eastern's football 
ogram is rapidly gaining respect 
ong United States Football League 
ncises as three Panthers were 
fted Thursday and Friday. 
Associated Press Division 1-AAFirst 
All-Americans safety Robert 
11liams and defensive tackle Chris 
tcholson joined cornerback Gary 
dges as draftees in the Second An­
USFL college draft .  
Williams, a two-time Kodak All­
erican, was drafted by the Birm­
Stallions in the seventh round, 
ile Bridges went to the Memphis 
wboats. 
Nicholson, the Mid-Continent Con­
ence's 1983 Defensive 'Player of the 
, ' went to the · Showboats in the 
round of the two-day draft . 
The trio now brings Eastern's total 
five draftees as Cincinatti Bengal 
e quarterback Jeff Christensen 
USFL Tampa Bay lineman Bob 
· were selected last year. 
Christensen, a 1 982 Ap Honorable 
Mention choice, opted for the National 
Football League Bengals, while Norris,  
a 1 982 AP First Team All-American , 
signed with the Bandits . 
Meanwhile, former Eastero , NFL 
Kansas City Chiefs and Cleveland 
Browns punter Jeff Gossett signed with 
the USFL Chicago Blitz. Gossett will 
report to the Blitz later this month . 
However, the total number of 
former Eastern players playing in the 
USFL is three. Gossett,  Norris and 
1 983 Student Coach Bill Mines are 
roster players . 
Mines signed with the Michigan Pan­
thers following the completion of 
Eastern's  9-3 playoff qualifying 1 983 
campaign. 
Former Eastern and University of 
Minnesota coach Chuck Dickerson, 
also joined the USFL as a defensive 
line coach with the Memphis 
Showboats .  
Should Bridges and Nicholson sign 
contracts, three former Eastern foot­
ball program members will be reunited 
later this month at Memphis. 
O F F  
SA LE S T  A RTS TO DAY! 
• S W E A T E R S _ 2 5 %  < > 1 1 • B L O U S E S _ 20- 33 V1 % () f f  
• D R E S S E S _ 1 � 1./1 - 50 % , J l l • A L L  CO A T S _ _  20 %  o H  
• T A M S .  S C A R V E S .  Ml f T F N S  2 5 %  01 1 
• W A R M  S L E E PW E A R  _____ 2.5 % 01 1  
• H A N D B AG S _______ 20 % r1 1 F 
• S E L E C T  J R  S L AC K S  __ 2 5 % 01 1 
SE LECT CO-OR D I N AT E S  
20% T O  60% O F F  
r.&�:J 
A l so F ea t u r i ng O u r  J R  ' J OY :-.; T  
305 W L I N C OL N .  C h a r leston , I I  14'i-.9J 1 3  
O P E N 
9A M-6P\.1 
The Dally 
Has openings for 
N O REFU !ll OS 
" l l  S " lf S  FI N " l  . 
NO LAY-"W"YS 
. l�.q 1.;f· ·� 
<: ..:.')fl • •  
e PHOTOGRAPHERS 
. . 
e REPOR TERS 
e STUFFERS 
• AR TISTS 
To -complete the spring 1 984 News staff 
For more .informat i on 
come to 
The Dally Eastern 
News Office., _ 
BEB N . Gym or 
cal l 58 1 -28 1 2 
9 
1 0  
, "'  . ' t 'i I •  Monday, January 9 ,  1 984 
NOBLE 
FLOWER 
. SHOP 
503 Jefferson 
345-7007 
WE LCOM E 
BAC K! 
• DA I SY SPEC IA L• 
WRAPPE D 7 .99 ( I nc l udes you r c hoice of .Ye l l ow or White Dais ies 
A R RANG E D  1 2 . 99 with Baby's Breath) 
i.;, ;... ... - "' ' * 
Andre 
Champagnes 
• White • Pink •COid Duck 
. . 
The Dally Eastern News 
� ' - -Santini 
Astl- . 
750 ML. each t 2S  4 ou nces 
Osco S a l e  Price 
Spumarite 
750 ML 
125.4 ounce> 
osco sa1e Price 
� ·-.PlU6355 
Riunite 
Wines 
7!>v 1VI L 125.q uunu�l 
• Lamu1 usco 
• Blanco • Rosato 
· o·oro 
Osco Sale Pr ice 
:200 
Ea eh 
PLU6352 
Black 
Tower 
750 M L  
125.4 o unce> 
Osco Sale Price 
Arandas 
requila-
750 ML · 
12 5 .4  o unce> 
Osco sale Price 
•• 
' PLU6369 
PLU6357 
8:00.as:n.- 1 0 :00 pm . Mon .-Sat. 
1 2 :00 noon-7 :00 pm . Sun . .  
PLU6351 
Jim 
Beam 
750 M L  
125 . 4  o unce> 
Osco Sale Price 
·500 . .... ... " _  Jr,.�� ---·-""''' l •  � Ut(• 
!�,_ ...:W •  
, �� -PlU6363 � .... .. -.!'!'-'l ,-
Must have valid l.D. 
BudWelser• 
.... .. In 
Hanckrafted collector's 
ceramic mi:. �a  holiday 
Clydesdale . ' An Ideal gift. 18 ounces. 
�0 7" Price 
oUJ6393 
Monday, January 9 ,  l 984 :· · . •.· . .. .  : · ·  1 1 
ore board 
Conference 
AlllntlO Dlwlslon 
L Pct. GB 
8 . 7 7 1  -
9 .727 2 
1 5  .559 7 %  
1 8  .51 5 9 
1 9  .457 1 1  
Centi.a Dlwlslon 
1 9  1 4  :578 -
1 8  1 5  .545 1 
1 1  1 8  .486 3 
1 4  1 7 .452 4 
1 0  22 .31 3 8 Y1 
1 0  25 .286 1 0  
Delaa 1 9  1 4  .576 2 %  
KIWlSllS City 1 4  1 9  .424 7 y, 
Oen- 1 4  20 . 4 1 2 8 
San Antonto 1 4  20 .4 1 2  8 
Houston 1 2  22 .353 1 0  
9eclflc DMalon 
Portland 23 1 3  .639 -
Los Angeies  20 1 2  .825 1 Golden State 1 6  1 8  .47 1 6 
.Seettle 1 5  1 7  .469 6 
Phoenix 1 5 20 .429 7 y, 
San OiegO 1 2  22 .353 1 0  
Mond•y's Gemes 
Washington at New Jersey 
Phitadelphil! at New York 
Sundey's results 
� at  Mllwa*ae 
Port1and at Seattle 
Houston at Los Angeles 
S.turd•y's Results 
New Jersey 1 08 ,  Attlnta 1 04 
New York 1 40 ,  Indiana 1 03 
Clevellnd 1 06 .  Philadelphia 98 
Chicago 8 7, Washington 73 
ten roundup 
Footbal l  tryouts for �s spring team 4 :30 p.m. W-y at the - -.ers at 
1984 Super Bowl . Lantz Gym. The tryouts are for students Who are enrolling at Eatem for the first 
Washington vs. Los Angeles Raiders time for the spring semester or Who were 
AFC Ch•mplonshlp out for a fal sport . 
Los Tc Raidefs 30, Seattle 1 4  Hockei FC Championship 
Washington 24, San Francisco 2 1  NHL AFC Pl•yoffs 
Seattle 2 7 ,  Miami 20 W•les Conference Los Angeles Raidefs 38, Pittsburgh 1 0 
NFC Pleyoffs Plltrlcll Dlwlalon 
Washington 51 , Los Angeles Rams 7 w L T Pis. 
San Francisco 24, Deir� 23 NY lalea 2 7  1 3  2 56 
AFC Wlldc•rd Philadelphia 23 1 1  8 52 
Seattle 31 , Denver 7 NY Rangers 23 1 4  5 5 1  
NFC Wlldc•rd Washington 1 9 20 3 4 1  Pittal>IKgh 9 27 5 23 
Los Angeles 24, Defies 1 7 New Jersey 9 30 2 20 
Notices AdMla Dlwlalon 
&stern Baaebell Boston 26 1 2  3 55 Buflalo 24 1 3  4 52 
Eastam's baseball team wilt hokl Quebec 23 1 6  3 49 
Report scores to 581 -281 2 
Montreal 20 1 9  2 42 Montreel "' Bullelo 
Hartford 1 4  22 3 3 1  St .  Lou is  at Toronto 
C•mpbell Conference Soccer Norrta DIMloll MISL w L T Pis. 
Minnesota 20 1 7  4 44 Ellatam DIYlalon 
St. Louis 1 7  2 1  4 38 w L Pct. GB 
Chicago 1 8  23 3 35 Cle- 1 3  2 .887 -
Toronto 1 5  2 1  5 35 Pittsburgh 8 6 .57 1 4 ''t 
� 1 5  22 4 34 Baltimore 8 7 . 533 5 New York 8 9 .47 t 6 
SlllJ!M Dlllalon Memphis 6 9 . 400 7 
Edmonton 3 1  7 4 66 Buffelo 6 1 0 .375 7 
V*1COUVer 1 6  2 1  5 37 Weatam DIYlalon Calgary 1 5  1 8  7 37 w L Pct GB 
Winnipeg 1 4  2 1  5 33 KIWlSllS City 1 1  4 . 733 -
Loa Angles  1 3  2 1 7 33 Wichn 8 6 . 5 7 1  2 '1.  
Mondey's g•me St. Louis 8 8 . 500 3}t Los Angeles  5 8 .385 5 
Edmonton at Deir� Phoenix 5 8 .385 5 . .  Sundey's results TllCOITl8 3 1 2  .200 8 
WMhinglon at Pt.a.delpliie 
NY lalea at NY Rarlgera Mond•y g•mes Hartford "' Winnipeg St. Louia at TllCOITl8 
olverines , l l l i·n i notch big cage wi ns 
ARBOR ,  Mich. (AP)- l owa 
George Raveling is learning that 
thing to be highly regarded by 
rs and another to beat them . 
Hawkeyes, picked as a co­
by Big Ten coaches in  a pre- . 
records to 2-0.  
I n  t he two remaining contest s ,  Nor­
thwestern surprised the ot her pre­
season favorite Michigan State 76-69, 
and Indiana put away Ohio State 72-63 
in the league debut for bot h .  
I llinois, 1 1 - 1  overall, almost got its 
pocket picked at Madison , Wisc. , 
where Rick Olson missed a nine-foot 
jumper with six seconds left i n  the ex­
tra period that would have given the 
Badgers (0-2, 4-7) the upset . 
poll, are still  look i ng for t heir  
ference basket ball  win. 
was plenty concerned at t h e  
Michigan Coach Bill Frieder 
ter his Wolverines held o ff surg­
a to post a 5 3 -49 win Sat u rday 
Panthers. ___ from page 1 2  
and grab a share of first place . 
was down by 1 2  at M ich igan 
d completely domi nated t he se­
lf. " 
other shares belong to 14t h­
lll inois,  wh ich escaped from 
sin wi th a 63-62 overt i m e  win , 
rdue, which subd ued M i n nesota 
All t hree schools hoisted t heir 
Wilb Walker 
Shopping Center 
he'll be at full strength against 
Valparaiso (Jan. 1 4) . "  . 
Wyss played briefly Saturday night 
and Samuels said a healthy Wyss 
would have helped, as Green-Bay, 3-7, 
collected all nine of its overtime­
markers via free throws . 
The Panthers · showed some early 
signs of success when Vincent Smelter, 
12 points , hit a 1 6-foot j umper with 
4:03 remaining in  the overtime to give 
Eastern a 53-5 1 edge . 
. HOURS 
Mon-Sat 9am - 9pm 
Sun 9am - 6 pm 
50 % S'!tte l 
2oo ct . THEME BOOK 11 /. OFF Reg . 53 . 08 - Y2 . 
TENNIS SHOES complete stock 
i nc ludi ng CONVERSE - 1/2 OFF 
KITCHENWARE � 
special  select i on - 1/2 OFF 
ALL LADIES APPAREL 
1/2 off 
POTTING SOIL 
1/2 off 
CRAFT BOOKS 1/2 off 
However, after dominating the 
Phoenix a half earlier, the Panthers 
soon trailed 55-53 and batt led to stay in 
the game. 
Eastern ' s  Troy Richardson added a 
basket to deadlock the contest but after 
that it was Peterson and Green Bay 
compiling a 58-55 edge. · 
Jon Collins,  I O  points ,  ch ipped i n  
t h e  Panthers ' final basket of the night 
to pull within one poim . 
�on Qfn.e CC'l'po 
Wll l• Sllppl#IS 
Liit 311 
UNCOMMON VALOR l!J 5:1 0•7:1 S onl· 
"SUDDEN I M PACT" <R>  
___ 5:05•7:1 0 only $2ALL  S HOWS BEFORE 6 P. M, 
Winter Olympic Ski Cap 
Sport the official 1 984 Winter Olympic and snowflake 
design in your favorite event .  100% acryl ic knit  cap ava i l ·  
able in  assorted colors . One size f i ts  al l .  8350· 73 
Quantities Limited 
Charleston True Value 
in 
Walker Center 
Hardware 
Hours 7 : 30am-9pm Daily 
9-6 Sunday 
Women edge 
ISU in GCA C 
cage action 
by John Humenik 
NORMAL-Chris Aldridge sank the 
second of two free throw attempts 
Saturday with nine seconds left to lift 
Eastern's  women' s  basketball team 
past Illinois State University 6 1 -60. 
Aldridge, who notched 15 points and 
seven rebound$. gave Eastern its 
second-straight Gateway ' Collegiate 
Athletic Conference win and its first 
against the Redbirds in six years. 
' 'She played tremendously better 
defensively and very controlled offen­
sively , "  Eastern head coach Bobbie 
Hilke said. "She was totally in the ball 
game. "  
Aldridge was fouled in trying to re­
bound · a shot by Lori Conine, 1 6  
points, and connected o n  the back end 
of a two-shot foul to snap the contest 's  
19th tie. 
Illinois State had a c)\ance to win in 
the closing seconds when Peggy Sallade 
missed a jumper and Aldridge hauled 
down the rebound to preserve the Pan­
thers' seventh win in 1 1  starts .  
. " I  was pleased with the amount of 
enthusiasm the girls played with and 
their level of confidence was really 
great ,"  Hilke said. 
Down by six points early in the 
game, the Panthers rallied to knot the 
contest at 30-30 by the intermission . 
Both teams exchanged baskets 
throughout the second half until the 
hosts .broke ahead 54-50 with 3 : 3 1 left 
to play. 
Baskets by Conine and Melanie Hat­
field tied the game as the seesaw affair 
continued. Hatfield scored again 
1 :  1 5  to play and deadlocked the g 
at 60-60. 
Aldridge's free throw gave East 
the game's final advantage and Ii� 
the Panthers atop the GCAC standi 
at 2-0. 
Eastern · entered Saturday's c 
ference action following a 70-63 
over GCAC-foe Indiana State Univ 
sity in Terre Haute, Ind.  
The Panthers built up a big lead 
then held off a late surge by t 
Sycamores to notch the win .  
Sycamores came within four poi 
with 4 :28 to play . 
Hatfield and Toni Collins scored 
and 1 7  points,  respectively to pace 
Panthers . 
1 2  
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Panthers fal l  by three 
i n  wi ld AMCU setbac 
by John Humenik 
GREEN BAY , Wis . - l f  anything, 
Eastern' s  60-57 overtime loss to the 
University of Wisconsin-Green Bay 
Saturday night proved the Panthers are 
capable of playing tempo basketball . 
Trailing by as many as 1 8  points, 
Eastern rattled off 10 unanswered 
second-half points and outscored the 
hosts 30- 1 2  to force an extra period . 
The Panthers outscored the hosts 24-
6 at one point in the second half but 
couldn't  string together enough quick 
trips down the floor in the overtime to 
outlast the Phoenix . 
"We (the coaches) told the players 
Green Bay had a very good first half 
and we needed to get one back , "  Pan­
ther head coach Rick Samuels said .  
"We j ust calmed down after the first 
half and established a better tempo.  
We didn ' t  allow them to speed up their 
tempo against us , ' '  he added . 
The Panthers knotted the contest at 
5 l after two halves but eventually lost 
their Association , of Mid-Continent 
Universities-8 opener at the free-throw 
line. 
Wisconsin ' s  David Peterson, six 
points ,  sank four straight free throws 
in overtime to lift the Phoenix, 2- 1 1  
last season, to their first AMCU-8 
opener triumph . 
"We made some adjustments at the 
half and -we had two or three chances 
to to win but we couldn't get a big 
basket to get over the hump , " Samuels 
said.  
team to have trouble at Green Ba 
Samuels said.  "They · speeded up 
tempo defensively in the first half 
we couldn ' t  handle their 1 -3 - 1  zone. '  
The Panthers opened their AMC 
schedule Saturday after dump' 
Eastern Montana 73-66 and falling 
the University of Illinois-Chicago 
62 in the Dec . 29-JO KOA Classic 
Montana. 
Eastern also lost in  overtime 65-64 
Montana State Jan . 2 in  the Pant h  
third home date.  
The Panthers probably won 't  
any relief from their AMCU-8 sched 
as they return to act ion 7 :00 p.  
Wednesday against Cleveland St 
University in Cleveland,  Ohio.  
' ' Cleveland and Green Bay are  v 
similar and this game should get 
ready to play , "  Samuels sai d .  " l  
very important that we don ' t  get d o  
n o w ,  especially playing on t h e  road . '  
The Panthers , in the midst of a s 
game road trip, are minus a healt 
Tim Wyss . The sophomore guard , w 
is recovering from back spasms,  will 
used sparingly. 
" He (Wyss) said after the game 
was all right and he feels he's  maki 
progress , "  Samuels said.  " Hopeful 
(See PANTHERS, page 1 1 ) 
Eeatern (57) 
Collins 5 0-0 1 0 , Wyss O 0-0 0 ,  Duckw 
0-0 1 2 , Richardson 4 1 -2 9, Smelter 5 2·2 
Androff 2 1 - 1 5 ,  Neidig 2 1 -4 5 ,  Spight O O· 
Beck 2 0-0 4 .  Totals 2 6  5- 1 0  5 7 .  
Wisconsin-Green Bay (60) 
Brown O '3.4 3, Moore 1 0-0 2, Sims 9 1 1  
2 9 ,  Peterson 1 4- 1 0  6 ,  Pullum O O·O 
Gliesmann 5 0- 1 1 0 , Bulmahn 2 2-2 6 ,  V 
Eastern sophomore center Kevin Duckworth attempts a shot over a recent op­
ponent's head. Saturday, Duckworth and guard Vincent Smelter scored 1 2 
points each in the Panthers' 60-57 AMCU loss to the University of Wisconsin­
Green Bay. (News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
The setback, Eastern' s  third straight 
and third extra-period loss,  put the 
Panthers, 4-6, in the AMCU-8 cellar 
after finishing 8-4 and tying for second 
last season. 
"Green Bay is not a bad basketball 
team and we're not going to be the only 
O 0-0 0 ,  Olson 1 2-2 1 0 . Totals 1 9  2 2-32 
Halftime-Green Bay 39,  Eastern 2 1 . F 
out-Duckworth , Smelter,  Androff . T 
fouls-Eastern 2 6 ,  Green Bay 
Technical-none. A- 1 , 342 . 
Washi ngton , Los Angeles headed to Su per Bowl XVII 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Mark Moseley, who miss­
ed four earlier attempts, kicked a 25-yard field goal 
with 40 seconds left in the game, sending the .defen­
ding National Football League champion 
Washington Redskins into Super Bowl XVIII  with a 
24-2 1 victory Sunday over San Francisco. 
The 49ers had staged a gallant three-touchdown 
comeback in the final quarter, but it was not enough 
to keep the Redskins from advancing to a meeting 
against the American Conference champions Jan . 22 
· at Tampa Stadium. 
Workhorse John Riggins, who rushed for 1 23 
yards-for a record sixth straight playoff game over 
l 00 yards-and barreled into the end zone for two 
short-distance touchdowns,  and wide receiver 
Super 
Bowl 
'84 
Charlie Brown, who burned the 49ers on a 70-yard 
touchdown from Joe Theismann, moved the Red­
skins into a 2 1 -0 lead after three quarters of the Na­
tional Conference title game. 
But San Francisco, winners of Super Bowl XVI 
two years ago, would not quit. Quarterback Joe 
Montana led the 49ers on a frantic, fourth-quarter 
rally, throwing three touchdown passes inside 
7:52 ,  tying the score 2 1 -2 1 .  
Raiders steal win 
The Los Angeles Raider defense intercepted 
passes and Jim Plunkett's  passing set up two sco 
runs by Frank Hawkins as the Raiders routed 
Seattle Seahawks 30- 1 4  Sunday to face Washin 
in the Super Bowl . 
· Except for a third-period scoring drive, when 
led 27-0, and another late .in the game, the Seaha 
offense in the American Conference champion 
game was dormant . 
Dave Krieg completed three of nine passes fo 
yards with three interceptions and three sacks . 
